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Preliminary Ruling By G.a.t.t. Panel Fortifies Latin
American Banana Producers In Dispute Over E.e.c. Quotas
by Erika Harding
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Thursday, June 10, 1993
In late May, a panel of experts appointed by the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
concluded that the imposition of protective quotas and tariffs on banana imports from Latin
America by some members of the European Economic Community (EEC) violates the principles of
free trade negotiated in the Uruguay Round. The ruling, which is not legally binding, constitutes
only a preliminary assessment of the present tariff systems already in effect in five of the 12 EEC
countries. Nevertheless, the panel's findings and recommendations should fortify efforts by the
Union of Banana Exporting Countries (Union de Paises Exportadores de Banano, UPEB) to use
legal channels to block the planned implementation of a uniform system of banana quotas and
tariffs throughout the EEC, which is scheduled to take effect July 1, 1993. Last December, the EEC's
Council of Agricultural Ministers voted to limit Latin American banana imports to protect European
banana producers in overseas territories, as well as exporters in Europe's former colonies and
territories in the African, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) regions. Under the new quota system,
Latin American producers will be allowed to import up to two million metric tons of bananas
at the preferential tariff rate of 20%, or 100 European Currency Units (US$123.60) per MT. All
imports above the two million limit, however, will be charged 850 ECU (US$1,050.60), or 170%.
The restrictions provoked bitter protests by Latin America's banana producing countries, which
estimate their exports to the EEC will drop by about 600,000 MT, since regional banana shipments
to Europe totalled about 2.6 million MT in 1992. UPEB's eight member nations say they will lose
a combined US$350 million per year, throwing at least 180,000 banana plantation employees and
farmers out of work (see Chronicles 01/28/93, 02/18/93, and 03/04/93). In response, in February the
UPEB nations submitted two formal petitions for GATT intervention to resolve the dispute. On
the one hand, UPEB requested that GATT approve an "urgent arbitration commission" to rule on
the planned EEC quotas before they take effect in July. Under urgent arbitration, GATT would be
required to immediately review the case and emit a final resolution within a maximum period of
three months. On the other hand, since five of the 12 EEC nations Spain, Italy, Portugal, France,
and Great Britain already maintain protectionist tariffs on Latin American banana imports, UPEB
requested that GATT appoint a separate dispute panel to review trade barriers now in effect in
those countries. UPEB leaders hoped that the findings of that panel would reinforce their position
once the arbitration commission began deliberations on the full EEC-wide quota system. On May
12, at the latest meeting of the GATT Council in Geneva, GATT directors rejected the petition
for urgent arbitration, thus postponing any review of the EEC-wide quotas until at least the next
Council meeting, scheduled for June 17-18. According to GATT spokespersons, the directing board
accepted the EEC's argument that the Council must wait until the quotas actually take effect before
mediating in the conflict, since GATT regulations only authorize direct intervention when GATT
accords are actually violated. Nevertheless, the GATT Council did appoint a panel of trade experts
to carry out a preliminary study of existing tariffs and quotas in the five targeted EEC nations. And,
on May 19, the panel announced the results of its investigation, concluding that protectionist trade
barriers in those five countries indeed violate GATT accords. The panel ruled that the difference in
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tariff rates for UPEB and ACP nations constitute "discrimination" against Latin American banana
producers, and "recommended" that the EEC countries unify the duties charged for all banana
importers. Although the investigation is only a partial review of protectionist barriers in some of
the EEC countries, UPEB nations say the panel's findings should greatly strengthen their appeal
for GATT intervention to block the uniform quota system, since those five European nations are
the authors of the EEC legislation scheduled to take effect in July. "The recent ruling by the GATT
tribunal in essence declares illegal the quota system which France, Spain, Italy, Portugal, and
Great Britain are trying to impose, since the decision implicitly recognizes that EEC quotas violate
international free trade agreements," said Ecuador's Agriculture Minister, Mariano Gonzalez.
"It's a triumph for the banana producing countries. The important thing now is to see whether
the GATT tribunal's decision will persuade the EEC to change or postpone its measures." The
full GATT Council will review the panel's report and recommendations at its next meeting in
Geneva June 17- 18. Thus, at that meeting, UPEB leaders say they will resubmit the request for
urgent arbitration by GATT to block implementation of the planned EEC quota system. Even if the
Council again decides to wait until after the quota system is implemented before authorizing GATT
intervention, UPEB spokespersons say their case is now likely to move more quickly after July,
with a GATT ruling expected before November. For their part, EEC representatives say they are
preparing to legally argue their case before the Council, rather than simply reject GATT intervention
in the dispute. "We still stand by the principle that we can do this under GATT rules in order
to benefit developing African, Caribbean, and Pacific countries," said Peter Guildford, Brussels
spokesperson for EEC trade commissioner Leon Brittan. According to Guildford, the GATT accord
explicitly allows members to uphold their previous trade agreements, such as the Lome Convention,
which grants "most favored nation" status to 69 ACP countries. Under the Lome accords, banana
producers in the ACP nations have enjoyed privileged access to markets in France, Spain, Italy,
Portugal, and Great Britain. But the lifting of internal trade barriers among the EEC's member
nations this year opened a gateway for Latin American banana exports to enter those markets via
Germany, Belgium, and Holland, which import the majority of their bananas from UPEB countries
and charge little if any import duties. As a result, the lower quality, higher-priced bananas from
ACP regions could not compete with Latin American produce, encouraging the five EEC countries
to push for measures to protect their former colonies and territories. Thus, under the new quota
system, the ACP producers are reserved an import quota of 875,700 MT at the preferential tariff
rate of 100 ECU, or 20%. Still, notwithstanding EEC promises to abide by GATT resolutions, any
effort by GATT to roll back the new quota system will generate a backlash from the ACP nations.
The 69 Lome Convention members from the ACP regions lobbied heavily in May against GATT
intervention in the dispute, contributing to the GATT Council's decision to reject UPEB's request
for urgent arbitration. Moreover, the banana conflict is creating severe trade tensions between the
Caribbean members of the Lome Convention and their Latin American neighbors. The dispute
could eventually disrupt efforts to forge a free trade accord among the Caribbean Community
(CARICOM), Central American countries, and Mexico, Colombia, and Venezuela (see separate
article in this edition of the Chronicle). "As contracting parties of GATT, ACP states must consider
the attacks against the banana protocol as an attack against the Lome IV Convention itself," read a
statement approved at the latest meeting of ACP ambassadors to the EEC, held in Geneva in May.
According to spokespersons for the ACP, the group is concerned that the banana conflict could
eventually lead to attacks against other Lome accords, adversely affecting other ACP exports to
the EEC, such as sugar and coffee. To encourage European compliance with any GATT ruling on
the issue, UPEB spokespersons say that rather than push for the blanket elimination of quotas,
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they hope to use a favorable GATT ruling to reopen negotiations with the EEC which were cut off
last year. Under those negotiations, the Latin American producers had suggested a compromise,
whereby the UPEB quota would be set at 2.6 million MT instead of 2 million MT, thus avoiding
any cutback in the present level of Latin American imports, but at the same time discouraging any
further increase in exports. Meanwhile, the UPEB nations expect the ruling by GATT's panel of
trade experts to also fortify judicial appeals to block the EEC quotas through the European Court
of Justice in Luxembourg. In mid-May, the German government and six German banana import
companies filed formal complaints with the Court, arguing that the quotas discriminate against
them. Germany imports about 1.5 million MT of bananas per year, about 90% of which comes
from Latin America. A new study by Germany's Economy Ministry estimates that local banana
prices will jump by between 40% to 70% after the quotas take effect in July. "The new EEC import
regulations confirm fears of a `fortress Europe' which is cutting itself off from third-country imports
with the completion of the single market," read the report. In its appeal to the Court, the German
government argued that the quota system violates GATT, discriminates against third countries,
and breaches Germany's rights under the 1957 Treaty of Rome, which explicitly exempts that
country from any import restrictions on bananas. [Sources: Associated Press, 05/04/93; La Jornada
(Mexico), 05/16/93; Trade News Bulletin, 05/18/93; Notimex, 05/26/93; Inter Press Service, 04/28/93,
05/07/93, 05/10-12/93, 05/22/93, 05/27/93; New York Times, 04/05/93, 05/27/93; Spanish news service
EFE, 05/04/93, 05/12-14/93, 05/17/93, 05/18/93, 05/25/93, 06/01/93; Agence France-Presse, 04/29/93,
05/04/93, 05/05/93, 05/08/93, 05/10/93, 05/12/93, 05/14/93, 05/17/93, 05/24/93, 05/26/93, 05/30-06/01/93,
06/03/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 06/03/93]
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